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CuS films were prepared by spray pyrolysis from solutions of (NH2)2CS and CuCl2.2H2O
mixed at ratios of 3:1, 4:1 and 5:1 on glass substrates heated at 160 to 240 oC. The
deposition temperatures and pulsed regime of spray were controlled with the help of
electronic equipments. The resistivity, phase composition, morphology, band gap energy
and type of conductivity of the films were characterized using volt-ampere, XRD, SEM,
optical absorption and Hall effect measurements. It was found that for all ratios of
precursors the low resistivity of the films was stably obtained at substrate temperatures
from 170 to 220 oC. Among them the lowest sheet resistivity of the films reached value of
8 ohm/sqr. The influences of deposition temperature and material ratio on characteristics
of the spray deposited CuS films were discussed.
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1. Introduction
Copper sulfides, commonly formulated as CuxS (1≤ x ≤2), are known as attractive
materials due to their interesting properties and wide application potentials. There are many
structural phases with different properties possible to exist in normal condition. All phases of CuxS
are p-type semiconductor [1-7]. With rather low band gap energy and high absorption coefficients
copper sulfide has been extensively studied for using in photovoltaic conversion of solar energy,
optoelectronics, solar absorber, radiation filters, gas sensor and so on.
CuxS films can be deposited on a wide variety of substrates such as metal, TCO, CdS,
TiO2, glass, plastic, etc., by different techniques, such as electrodeposition [8], photochemical
deposition [9], AL-CVD [10], vacuum evaporation [7], MOCVD [3], chemical bath [4, 11, 12] and
spray pyrolysis deposition [2, 6, 13-16]. Among them, spray pyrolysis deposition is considered as
an advantageous method for preparation of large-area films without post-deposition annealing and
additives.
However it was reported that the phase and property of CuxS films prepared by spray
pyrolysis strongly depended on the preparation conditions such as substrate temperature,
compositional ratio of precursors and spraying regime. Product of spray pyrolysis was often mixed
even intermediate phases with low crystallinity that impedes expected applications of the
materials. There have been many attempts for studying influence of various technological
parameters on the properties of products but obtained results are still limited.
CuxS becomes a high electrical conductor when x=1 (CuS) [17]. The sheet resistivity of
CuS was reached 154 ohm/sqr in [4]. With low deposition temperature CuS could be a promising
material for conductive coating on plastic, electrodes, ohmic contact to p-semiconductor. Some
authors used CuS for heterojuntion [11], dye sensitized solar cell [4], polymer electrolyte for
mixed conduction [1] but the works related single CuS were still rare. The aim of this work is to
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synthesize CuS films by spray pyrolysis under close controlling deposition temperature, spraying
regime and ratio of precursors for the low resistivity of the films. Besides, in this work for the first
time resistivity measurement was used as a supplementary tool to identify and characterize CuS
films during the deposition process.
2. Experimental
2.1. Preparation of CuS films
Spray pyrolysis deposition is a chemical reaction, which depends on substrate temperature
and material feed. So in order to obtain a high performance CuS these factors must be controlled
as well as possible. For this aim, a low thermal inertia furnace was prepared and powered by
electronic equipment using OMRON temperature controller. The system allows presetting and
keeping temperature constant during entire preparation process. The spraying apparatus comprised
of compressed air system, electromagnetic gas valve and glass atomizer. The valve was managed
by pulse generator. The parameters of the pulse can be adjusted to establish optimum conditions.
The precursors were (NH2)2CS and CuCl2.2H2O, which dissolved separately into distilled
water to 0.05 M solutions. Only before spraying both solutions were mixed at a predetermined
ratio and stirred vigorously. The molar ratios of (NH2)2CS to CuCl2 were 3:1, 4:1, and 5:1 (denoted
as R = 3, 4, and 5).
The spray solution was loaded into the atomizer and sprayed by 0.2 atm. air stream for 10
minutes. Spraying equipment created pulses of 20 cycles per minute. Each spraying pulse lasted
for 2 second. Distance from nozzle to substrate was 3 cm. The substrates were 1.2 mm thick
microscope glass slides preheated at temperatures from 160 to 240 oC. For the resistivity
measurement, the films were deposited in resistor form with CuS active area of 7x7mm2.
Electrodes of the resistors were 15 ohm/sqr SnO2:F films prepared using spray pyrolysis.
2.2. Characterization of CuS films
All resistors of identical form were examined by volt-ampere characteristics (I-V)
measurement and their resistivity was determined. The formation and characteristics of CuS films
were also examined by X-ray diffraction (XRD), scanning electron microscope (SEM), optical
absorption and Hall effect measurement. All characterizations were carried out under room
condition.

Fig. 1. I-V characteristic of SnO2:F contacts to CuS film prepared at 190oC and R=4
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3. Results and discussion
All obtained samples demonstrated high electrical conductivity as expected for the CuS
films. Furthermore, SnO2:F electrodes provide ohmic contacts to all prepared films as represented
in Figure 1. This result allowed using the resistivity measurement for identification and
characterization of the CuS films during preparation process.

Fig.2. Resistivity as a function of deposition temperature and R.

The change in resistivity of CuS films versus ratios of precursors and substrate
temperatures at given spraying regime is shown in Figure 2. For all R the low resistivity of the
films was stably obtained at substrate temperatures from 170 to 220 oC.

Fig. 3. XRD of CuS films prepared at different T and R
(o): CuS, (*): Cu7S4
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XRD charaacterizationss revealed thaat all films prepared
p
at teemperatures from 160 to 220 oC
were C
CuS as representatively shown
s
in Figgure 3a,b,c taaken from saamples prepaared at tempeeratures
of 1600, 190 and 220
2 oC and R=3.
R
As it’ss seen, in alll of the film
ms, single crrystalline Cu
uS was
deposiited. No peaak from oth
her compounnd was deteected. Howeever crystalllinity of thee films
dependded on the suubstrate temp
perature. Thee film preparred at 160 oC (Figure 3a)) even comprrised of
an amoorphous phase. At tempeerature of 2440 oC crystallline Cu7S4 was
w depositedd and an amo
orphous
phase appeared aggain (Figure 3d). At thiss temperaturre the same result was obtained with R=5
(Figuree 3e).

Fiig. 4. SEM of sample
s
preparred at 160 oC

Fig. 5. SEM of sam
mple preparedd at 210 oC

Morphologgy of CuS films
f
was eexamined by
y SEM. Figu
ure 4 showss the SEM of film
preparred at 160 oC and R=3. As can see,, this film was
w inhomog
geneous withh different contrast
c
indicatting multiphase structuree. With the ssame R morp
phology of film
f
preparedd at 210 oC became
b
more hhomogenous with uniform
m grains as sshown in Fig
gure 5.

Fig. 6. UV-Vis
U
absorp
ption spectrum
m of film prepa
ared at 190 oC and R=3

The semiconducting beehavior of thhe films was determined via optical aabsorption an
nd Hall
effect measuremennts. The UV--Vis absorpttion spectrum
m of CuS film prepared at 190 oC an
nd R=3
nd gap enerrgy of the film
fi
can be estimated frrom the absorption
presennts in Figuree 6. The ban
spectruum using thee Tauc’s equaation describbed as follow
ws [5]:
αhν = A (hν- Eg)m
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By plotting (αhν)1/m versus photon energy then extrapolating plot to α=0, the band gap energy of
CuS film prepared at 190 oC was estimated to be 2.37eV with m=1/2 for direct transition (Figure
7a) and Eg=1.5eV for indirect transition with m=2 (Figure 7b). These values shown to be in
agreement with previously reported ones [1, 2, 5, 6, 11].

Fig. 7. Graphical determination of the band gap energy
(a): direct transition, ( b): indirect transition

The type of conductivity and carrier’s mobility of CuS films were determined by Hall
effect measurement using Lake Shore 665 at magnetic field density scanned from 1 to 10 kG. It
was determined that obtained CuS films exhibited p-type conductivity. The film prepared at 190
o
C had average Hall mobility of 3.5 cm2/Vs, sheet carrier’s concentration of 2.25.1017 (1/cm2) and
sheet resistivity of 8.0938 Ω/sqr (at 1kG). The obtained Hall mobility was comparable with the
value of 7.24 cm2/Vs [4]. The sheet resistivity of 8.0938 Ω/sqr was considered as the real value of
the CuS film because it was excluding the influence of SnO2:F contacts.
The formation and growth of CuS films were resulted from many different processes
simultaneously took place on substrate. They were mainly hydrolysis of (NH2)2CS, reaction to
form and grow CuS crystal, evaporation of solvents and intermediate products. In this complicated
situation the balance between processes plays a decisive role. Chemical reactions and crystal
growth were unfavourable at low temperature that led to the low-ordered CuS crystals and
existence of amorphous phase from incomplete processes. Increase in substrate temperature
facilitated the formation and growth of crystalline CuS films. However the high substrate
temperature also accelerated evaporation of solvents and sub-products that prohibited crystal
growth and even destructed CuS crystals. Furthermore, CuS by itself begins decompose at 220 oC
to form Cu-rich phase as reported in [2, 15]. The high resistivity Cu7S4 together with amorphous
phase as can see in Figure 3d,e, taken from the films prepared at 240 oC were attributed to
dramatical increase in resistivity of the films deposited at temperature higher than 220 oC. Interval
of substrate temperature from 170 to 220 oC could be optimal, where the low resistivity CuS films
have been deposited .
The fact that CuS films obtained in the temperature range from 160 to 220 oC at various R
proved a weak influence of precursor ratios on the CuS formation. Thioure is easily decomposed
so it needed to take in excess over molar equivalence (R=1) to compensate for the material loss.
However the excess also intensified evaporation that negatively affected the performance of
crystals and consequent resistivity of CuS films.
4. Conclusions
The low resistivity CuS films were successfully prepared by spray pyrolysis from the
mixed solution of thioure and CuCl2. Minimum resistivity of them reached ca. 8 ohm/sqr.
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It can confirm that in spray pyrolysis deposition of CuS, substrate temperature plays a
decisive role. Single phase CuS could be deposited up to 220 oC. Beyond this temperature the films
became a rich-Cu copper sulfide and crystallinity may be decreased due to enhanced evaporation.
The excess of thioure over compensative need also intensified evaporation that negatively affected
performance of CuS crystals.
The low resistivity of CuS films were achieved as a result from both factor: the purity of
CuS phase and its high crystallinity. By controlled spray pyrolysis as conducted in this work, the
temperature interval from 170 to 220 oC and molar ratio of precursor equal 3 were shown to be the
optimum conditions for preparation of the low resistivity CuS films.
Performance of as-prepared CuS films shows worthiness for advanced applications and the
described technique can be developed for other single CuxS or similar films.
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